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Jazariah, Alviston
and Isaac ready for another
day of school.

Introducing Alviston Wunungmurra

The Marrma’ Rom Two Worlds Founda4on would like to welcome Alviston Wunungmurra to the program. Alviston,
aka Alvo, is from Gapuwiyak - the same community as Isaac and Jazariah. Alvo is 15 years old and arrived in early
November to undertake a 4 week orienta4on program to allow him to see what it is like living in Geelong and going
to school at St. Joseph’s College. We hope that Alvo is now familiar with living down here, feels comfortable at
school and will return next year as a fully enrolled par4cipant in the leadership program. If the past 4 weeks is
anything to go by, we think Alvo will be back in a ﬂash; he sePled in beau4fully and seemed to take the opportunity
presented with both hands. Alvo had a great 4me down here and we were unable to wipe the smile oﬀ his face.
Alvo is very close family with Isaac, in fact in their culture he calls Isaac ‘Mori’, meaning ‘Dad’. He also calls Cam
‘Dad’ as Cam was adopted in Gapuwiyak by Alvo’s father. So he’s Archie and Lolas’ brother, or ‘wawa’ in Yolngu
language. Archie and Lola both walk around the house calling out for Wawa.
Alvo’s interests are basketball, speedball, cricket and football. He barracks for Collingwood and is very much looking
forward to visi4ng the MCG next year. He is also interested in learning the bass guitar next year so we will enrol him
in music lessons at school.
Alvo said the best things about his 4me so far in Geelong are mee4ng new friends at St. Joseph’s College. The hard
things have been the cold weather and missing friends and family from home. We hope that Alvo has a really nice
holiday and Christmas with his family and we look forward to seeing him in the new year.
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ST. JOSEPH’S NEWS
LEADERSHIP POSITIONS FOR 2016
It is with great pleasure that we are able to announce that both Jazariah
and Isaac are taking up leadership roles within the school community in
2016. Both lads, with lots of encouragement from home and from their
teachers, applied for a leadership posi4on and have been awarded very
important responsibili4es for next year. Jazariah was appointed one of the
two Deputy Captains for the ATSI (Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander)
students. This posi4on will require Jaz to step up and carry out his du4es
diligently and professionally. He will need to ensure he is organised,
punctual and represents his cohort with professionalism. We are very
proud of Jaz and can see that he has great poten4al to be a leader.
Isaac was chosen to be a FIRE Carrier in 2016. A FIRE carrier
Jaz and Isaac at the
(Friends Igni4ng Reconcilia4on through Educa4on) seeks to keep the
Inves4ture Ceremony.
Reconcilia4on ﬂame alight in schools, educa4ng the wider
community about Reconcilia4on, our shared history and
cultures. This is a great role for Isaac, a big challenge for him, WOW – Worlds of Work Program
but one that we know he will carry out to his full poten4al.
Congratula4ons to both lads for these fantas4c
achievements.
WOW – standing for Worlds of Work - is a
comprehensive careers learning program for
secondary Catholic Indigenous students. It provides a
FOUNDATION ENGLISH AWARD set of lessons that engage young people in careers
explora4on ac4vi4es and applies their learning to the
Isaac Wunungmurra
real world of work. The program emphasises inquiry
learning principles, so that students can engage
Isaac’s year at SJC in 2015
through personal interest explora4on and directly
with the world of work.
Isaac has been studying many subjects at St Joseph’s College
in Geelong. He is learning about maths, science, religion,
Isaac and Jazariah travelled to Melbourne in the term
health and physical educa4on, drama, music, art and
three and aPended the WOW program. They stayed
English. Even though English is his second language, he has
in Melbourne for a week and took part in this
made outstanding progress in his wri4ng and speaking skills.
program, learning important knowledge and skills
He is happy to read aloud and talk about his ideas with other
about a career and also learning a lot about
students, and he is always working hard in every class. Isaac
themselves and what they may like to do in the
has achieved excellent marks in his English tests which is
future.
why he is a Year 10 FoundaNon English award winner for
On the ﬁnal day of the program the lads had to
2015.
prepare a short presenta4on for their peers. Yirrmal
This award is very special because for each subject, there are
travelled to Melbourne to be there for support and to
only 1-2 students who can win. The winners are presented a
listen to what they had learnt over the week. Yirrmal
cer4ﬁcate at a formal ceremony at Costa Hall, which is on
reported that both lIsaac and Jaz delivered a fantas4c
the Geelong Waterfront. The audience is ﬁlled with year 7 to
presenta4on and he felt very proud and inspired by
10 students, teachers, families and friends. There are special
their eﬀorts.
guests and bands who play music throughout the evening.
As his English teacher, I am very proud of Isaac’s
performance this year. He is a fantas4c student at St Joseph’s
and it has been a pleasure to work with him.
By Christine Rowland
S t J o s e p h ’s C o l l e ge
Geelong

Isaac receiving his award.
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PERFORMANCE

Yirrmal performing at Garma
FesNval with Neil Murray.

GARMA FESTIVAL
Garma is Australia’s most signiﬁcant Indigenous event - the largest and
most vibrant annual celebra4on of Yolngu (Aboriginal people of north
east Arnhem Land) culture. Each August, the Yidaki (didgeridoo)
announces the start of Garma, calling all people to come together in
unity; to gather for the sharing of knowledge and culture; to learn from
and listen to one another.
Cam, Yirrmal, Raven, Jazariah and Isaac travelled to Gulkula to dance at
the bunggul (corroboree) each night and to perform on stage. It’s
always a great opportunity for the lads to get back to Arnhem Land to
celebrate with their families. Yirrmal gave a cap4va4ng home-ground
solo performance, engaging the audience with both banter and
inspira4onal passages imploring the importance of culture and
leadership for the younger genera4on. He sang with depth and feeling
and is quickly becoming a favourite of the regular Garma aPendees. He
also played lead guitar in Easy 5, and he joined Neil Murray on stage
for 3 of their co-writes, which was a highlight of the weekend. Its great
for the lads to aPend this important event and mix with leaders in the
Indigenous community, and we thank the the Yothu Yindi Founda4on
for their con4nued support of the Marrma’ Rom Founda4on.

DARWIN – NAIDOC Week
performance and NIMA Awards
Yirrmal and Cam travelled to Darwin 3 4mes in the space of 3 weeks in July - August. It was a very busy 4me but also
very exci4ng for Yirrmal as he performed for the ﬁrst 4me in Darwin - one of his dreams. Yirrmal performed at the
NAIDOC Week concert at Mindil Beach on Friday 10th July, which proved to be a good ‘warm up’ performance for the
NAIDOC Week Ball the following night. This was held at Sky City and was an important gig for Yirrmal as it was in
front of a lot of his family, including his Dad Wi4yana Marika, and all the stakeholders in the Indigenous sector.
Yirrmal was also asked to perform the ﬁnal song of the night, the Yothu Yindi classic Djapana, and was joined on stage
by his Dad and other former Yothu Yindi members. A very special moment for all those there to witness it.
A couple of weeks later both Yirrmal and Cam were boarding a plane yet again for the Na4onal Indigenous Music
Awards held in Darwin. Yirrmal opened the night with 3 songs and was then able to sit back and enjoy the other
amazing entertainment by Gurrumul, East Journey, Briggs and many others. It was a fantas4c experience for Yirrmal
and hopefully the next 4me he aPends the NIMA’s its not just to perform but
also because he has been nominated for an award! Fingers crossed on that one.
Yirrmal, his dad WiNyana and
Cam at the NAIDOC Week ball.
Yirrmal at the NIMA’s.

GO TO OUR WEBSITE TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT OUR PROGRAM: www.mrf2worlds.org.au
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PERFORMANCES

AWME
Australasian Worldwide Music Expo
APrac4ng na4onal and interna4onal music industry delegates and with a
diverse public fes4val program, AWME creates opportuni4es for ar4sts from the
region to market their product to Australian and interna4onal buyers whilst
simultaneously oﬀering a plaform for audiences to sample an incredible
program of music.
Yirrmal was lucky enough to perform at AWME for the 2nd 4me. He performed
at Toﬀ in Town in Melbourne CBD, cap4va4ng the audience with some of his
new material. A beau4ful song he wrote with Shane Howard, ‘The Bridge’,
made it’s debut live performance and was a great hit - the lyrics being so
meaningful and his performance so hearfelt. There were many industry
delegates in the crowd, including many interna4onal booking agents and
fes4val organisers that approached Cam and Yirrmal agerwards with keen
interest. Performing at this pres4gious event is a stepping stone into the
na4onal and interna4onal touring scene and although the plan for Yirrmal is to
con4nue to take things slowly, it was very exci4ng for them to chat to people in
the industry who are so willing to help.

OTHER GIGS THIS SEMESTER

Top picture:
Yirrmal and Cam at the
NAIDOC Week Ball in Darwin.

Middle picture:
Yirrmal performing at Streetlife
Festival in Geelong. His two
number one fans Archie and
Lola are joining in on the
performance

Bottom picture:
Yirrmal with Shane Howard
met Joan Baez in Melbourne.

There were a number of other
performances throughout the semester
that were hugely impressive. Yirrmal
performed at the StreetLife Geelong
Laneway Fes4val, and was support act
for Aine Tyrell’s debut CD launch. He
performed at the Deakin University
Koorie Unit Gradua4on Ceremony, and
he performed at NaranaFest - organised
by Narana Aboriginal Cultural Centre. Here
is an excerpt from the review in Forte
magazine:
“Local talent Yirrmal le: the crowd
breathless in the evening, his ethereal
tones and acousCc guitar reminiscent of
Ed Sheeran in contemporary music, yet
mixed with the stunning organic feel of
tradiConal Indigenous arCsts. His
rendiCon of ‘Young Blood’ was stunning,
and he wowed fesCval-goers so much
that he stayed for an encore.”
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Yirrmal performing at AWME and
below he featured on the main
poster.

YIRRMAL’S DEBUT EP - YOUNG BLOOD
Yirrmal has been working hard this semester with his mentors to
record tracks for his debut EP. Over the past 18 months he has cowriPen songs with Shane Howard and Neil Murray, two greats of
Australian song wri4ng responsible for such classics as ‘Solid Rock’ and
‘My Island Home’. The results so far have been spectacular, with 10
original songs recorded at the RMIT studio by sound engineer Tim
Johnson, under the direc4on of producer Steve Teakle. Recording with
these busy musicians is a slow process, as its ogen diﬃcult to ﬁnd a
4me when all the gentlemen are in Victoria at the same 4me, so there
have been some long gaps between recording sessions – not such a
bad thing in terms of leong the songs really ‘cook’ and be fully
realised.

YIRRMAL

˝

Steve Teakle (bePer known to many by his alter ego, Barry Morgan)
has proved to be a revela4on in the studio; he has years of
professional experience, an innate understanding of song arrangement
and great theore4cal knowledge of music - and in his ﬁrst role as
producer the results so far have been outstanding. It will be diﬃcult to
select the 4 or 5 tracks that will ul4mately make the EP.
Yirrmal has worked enthusias4cally and con4nued to inspire and
startle all with his stunning vocal range and hearfelt delivery, ogen
reducing the group to awestruck silence ager delivering another
perfect vocal take. The studio process has been an invaluable learning
experience for him, and his playing and singing has been honed with
every session. He is learning the uncompromising level of excellence
required for the recordings, and has pushed himself to deliver the
perfect vocal take, ogen spending 15 minutes singing and listening to
just one line over and over un4l he gets it just right.

Top pictures:
Yirrmal with Neil in the studio.
Timmy J and Steve Teakle working
hard on the tracks.

Shane Howard and Neil Murray, with over 30 albums between them,
have been suppor4ve and cajoling of their young charge, guiding him
to create something bePer than Yirrmal ever imagined he could
possibly achieve. We expect the EP to be completed in term 1 next
year, so keep your eyes and ears out for that.

BLACK ARM BAND - Dirtsong
In August Yirrmal travelled overseas for the very ﬁrst 4me to perform with the
Black Arm Band. The group were invited to perform their produc4on of
‘dirtsong’ at the Singapore and Taipei Music Fes4vals. They also travelled into
small villages to interact with and perform for the First Na4on Indigenous
peoples. This trip really opened Yirrmal’s eyes to the world and now he has the
travel bug! He said the highlight for him was mee4ng the Indigenous people
and experiencing the remoteness of these small villages - obviously something
that he can greatly relate to.
This certainly isn’t the ﬁrst and last overseas trip for Yirrmal. He now has his
passport so look out world! Yirrmal will travel to New Zealand in February next
year to perform ‘dirtsong’ in Wellington and ager that the Founda4on will start
to make plans of some overseas performances in 2017, and will apply for
funding grants to help make Yirrmal’s dream a reality.
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Bottom picture: Yirrmal with an
Indigenous village in Taiwan, and
travelling the back roads.

The Secret River - APRA Award

YIRRMAL

Based on Kate Grenville's mul4-award-winning bestselling novel, the two part
mini-series The Secret River drama4ses the Bri4sh colonisa4on of Australia and
the dispossession of the tradi4onal owners of the land. The 4tle song for this
powerful produc4on was wriPen by Archie Roach and Shane Howard, and it
also features Yirrmal. The Secret River soundtrack, composed by Burkhard
Dallwitz, was nominated for an APRA award for Best Soundtrack for a
Telemovie. Shane, Archie and Yirrmal were asked to perform the 4tle song at
the awards ceremony in November at the Melbourne Recital Centre. Yirrmal
felt greatly honoured to perform along side Archie and Shane and a 30 piece
orchestra. In a ﬁong conclusion, Burkhard was awarded the prize for his
soundtrack. Congratula4ons to Burkhard and to Archie, Shane and Yirrmal.

LOOKING FORWARD TO 2016
2016 is already shaping up to be an exci4ng year. The Marrma’ Rom Two
Worlds Founda4on is entering its 6th year of opera4on - something we are
very proud of. So another impressive achievement is Yirrmal entering his 6th
year as a par4cipant in the program. Congratula4ons Yirrmal.

Top picture:
Yirrmal with Archie Roach in the
studio. Archie came in to provide
backing vocals on “Youngblood”, a
song co-written with Neil Murray
and inspired by a conversation
Yirrmal had with Archie. Yirrmal
loved having him in to support.

Middle:
Yirrmal with Ben Harper after Byron
Bay Bluesfest.

Bottom:
The lads had a great day at Flinders
with members form Bardas and
Fouress Foundations, who are
great supporters of program. The
highlight for the boys was
undoubtably riding the quad bikes
around the farm.

The Founda4on strives hard to implement individual learning plans for each
student. Depending on their needs and interests, each student has their own
educa4onal journey, and it’s our job to ensure that they get the most out of
the opportunity oﬀered. That’s what makes our program unique and
successful.
Yirrmal is s4ll incredibly commiPed and enthusias4c to con4nue his studies
and to make himself a bePer musician and songwriter. Next year he will be
undertaking a General Educa4on in English and Maths and also studying
music theory and piano with private tutors.
Isaac, Jazariah and Alviston will be returning on January 29th to prepare for
the new school year ahead. It is also very likely there will be a fourth
secondary student to join them. Plans are being put in place currently to
enrol another student.
Yirrmal will travel to New Zealand with the Black Arm Band in February and
will also play the Brunswick Music Fes4val on March 20th with Shane
Howard and Emma Donavon. A date to put in your diaries. Also stay tuned
for the EP launch. We are hoping early in the year - a night not to be missed!
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Footy in 2015
The lads enjoyed another great year playing footy at Newtown. They always
feel very welcome walking into the clubrooms and are well respected by
players and coaches. A big thank you to the coaches, staﬀ and supporters at
Newtown and Chilwell Football Netball Club for their con4nued support.

FOOTY NEWS

This year Isaac played in the U/16’s team, Jazariah in the U/18’s and Raven and
Yirrmal played in the Reserves team. There were no ﬁnals games for the junior
lads and unfortunately Raven leg before the end of the season. He had a great
year, impressing his coaches and kicking goals most games, however he made
the decision to head back to Elcho Island to play footy back there - so he
missed the ﬁnal series down here. His highlight was being a member of the
successful St. Joseph’s College First XVIII, winning the inter schools compe44on.
Yirrmal made a much awaited comeback. He loves his footy and enjoyed the
adrenalin of running out on to the ﬁeld for a few games and pushing himself at
training sessions. He’s a hard worker and likes to keep ﬁt in between his very
busy schedule.

Keeping ﬁt and having fun

Top picture:
Jazariah with his coach, Russ
MacMahon, and Archie after his
last game for the season.

Since the footy season ﬁnished the lads have
been working hard to keep ﬁt and ﬁll in their
4me ager school. Cam has been taking the lads
to the gym and pool every week., and they have
been learning the fundamentals of strength
training and the speciﬁc exercises for each
muscle group. In the pool the lads really have
improved their stroke techniques and are
developing into competent swimmers - a great
skill to have in life.

Middle picture:
Raven with the school team
holding the Premiership Cup for
the Catholic Schools Football
Competition.

Bottom picture:
Jazariah and Archie.

On the weekends the lads have been hiong
the beach. The Founda4on has paddle boards,
sit on top kayaks and boogie boards for the lads
to prac4se on and master. The guys love geong
out in the water and even though the water
temperature is very cold, they have lots of fun
and are improving at all disciplines.

Above picture:

The Healthy Mind - Healthy Body program
ensures that exercise becomes a part of their
daily lives, and also has great beneﬁt on self
esteem and problem solving skills.

Raven and Yirrmal after
playing a great game together.
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Would you like to make a tax deducNble donaNon?
Would you like to be part of the educaNonal journey for
these young men?
Would you like to support Yirrmal in his journey towards a
successful music career?
The Marrma’ Rom Two Worlds FoundaCon is a grass roots not-forproﬁt charity that is striving to make a diﬀerence in the lives of these
young men. You can be a part of this.
With Christmas and the New Year upon us, we understand it is a busy
and expensive 9me of year, but it could also be a great 9me to make a
tax-deduc9ble dona9on to a charity with ‘DeducCble Gi:
Recipient’ (DGR) status like the Marrma’ Rom Two Worlds FoundaCon.
Your dona9on will enable MRF to con9nue to achieve great outcomes
and to develop these young men into future leaders and role models in
their communi9es.
If you are able to make a donaCon you are assured that this money
goes directly towards empowering future leaders of Arnhem Land.

The Marrma’ Rom Two Worlds FoundaNon would like to thank the
following sponsors for their ongoing support of the past, present and
future students parNcipaNng in this program;
ALPA – Arnhem Land Progress AssociaNon
Rirratjingu Aboriginal CorporaNon
Rotary Club of Geelong

MERRY CHRISTMAS
and a safe and happy new year.

Bardas FoundaNon
Fouress FoundaNon

We would also like to thank all the individuals and families
that have generously donated throughout the year.
Your support is very much appreciated.

YOU ARE EMPOWERING FUTURE LEADERS OF ARNHEM LAND.

how to donate

contact
Cam Begg

1) Our website
www.mrf2worlds.org.au
Click on ‘Support Us’.
Or press the Donate Online link up the top.

CEO Marrma’ Rom Two Worlds FoundaNon

Mobile: 0421 797 536
Email:
cam@mrf2worlds.org.au
Website: www.mrf2worlds.org.au

2) Direct Debit Online

(website is currently being updated)

Acc Name: M Rom FoundaNon
BSB:
033 208
Acc No:
294 352

Facebook page: CLICK HERE
Yirrmals Facebook page: CLICK HERE
IncorporaNon No. IA 03012
ABN 97 619 011 257

Please write your name as the reference and
email us so we can send you a tax receipt:

Marrma’ Rom Newslecer #7
Semester 2 2015

3) Cheque payable to Marrma’ Rom FoundaNon

EMAIL: cam@mrf2worlds.org.au

Send to PO BOX 3039, Waurn Ponds, 3216
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